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Abstract 
Our study is a part of a more ample research that aims to improve the practice activity of students who are preparing to become 
teachers in mandatory education.  This paper develops some observations made after teaching practice activities, performed by 
students on the third year who are preparing to become teachers. We started from the premise that the reflexive journal can be a 
tool to evaluate the activity of these students. The reflexive journal was completed by students during on the three months of 
pedagogical practice. In this journal the students have passed pedagogical experiences, feelings, opinions, knowledge and skills 
obtained in the schools of application. The reflexive journal has become a dialogue of student carried with himself in learning 
about their own mental processes. The centralization of data collected has demonstrated that the students were interested in 
following problems: expressing feelings concerning to teaching in general; specifying efforts individuals lodged for self-
regulation of learning (by examining the attitudes of dedication and attention focused towards overcoming a learning task); 
mentioning how to do controlling the actions performed to accomplish learning tasks (by analyzing planning, methodological 
demarches solving the task and results); expressing how to do controlling the knowledge obtained (by analysis of similar notions, 
the shortcomings registered and their causes); 
Of course, were students who did not complete journal with seriousness and responsibility. The cause may be the lack of usual of 
students to reflect on their work. Therefore, the main condition of success is the presentation of importance journal to their 
professional training, especially the habit of students to regularly reflecting in writing on their work. Our conclusions recommend 
the using of this tool, as a means of stimulating interest in the teaching profession, also as a way for individual training in this 
profession. We recommend the reflexive journal as a complementary method of evaluation. 
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1. Introduction 
In the case of the students interested in teaching as a career, the teaching practice allows them to complete their 
psycho-pedagogical and methodological training in the real Romanian educational system. During this period, the 
students have the chance to use their cognitive, attitudinal and skillful acquirements from the educational field, so as 
to reach the level at which they understand the way in which a school is organized and is functioning, the level at 
which they get to know the didactical steps needed for the creation, the ongoing, the analysis of a lesson, 
respectively of an extra-curricular/outside-school activity, and at the level at which they can observe and interpret 
the psycho-behavioral features of a pupil. Their observations were doubled by their impressions, feelings, 
recommendations and suggestions. Thus, reflecting over the lessons at which they have attended meant in fact a 
process of self-reflection. 
Being used to reflect upon the things that they have done, and not only under the quantitative aspect, the students 
will become more responsible on what concerns their own learning process; they will become more interested in 
their progresses and results, will focus on learning, on their resistance to fatigue, on courage, will learn faster and for 
a longer period of time (Ionescu, 1980).  
Reflexivity will be attributed three defining components (Moon, 1999): the capacity to meditate over one’s own 
abilities, over the social, political and educational context that influences the pedagogical act, over the relationships 
which assure the functionality of chain individual- objectives- environment (1), the methodological approach which 
favors the critical analysis of activities in their structural assemble (2), the deeper examination of one’s own actions 
(3).  
Reflective competences are related to self-motivation. The pupil’s self motivation towards learning grows bigger 
as the sphere of observation and analysis gets larger in order to include the whole reality that is lived by the pupil, 
his problems and the solutions that he is trying to find. 
The students must finalize their professional training by observing, analyzing and evaluating the teaching- 
learning situations. Thirdly, students must understand that building up self-reflexivity competences is a difficult 
process which needs time, perseverance and a lot of attention 
Therefore, the evaluation of these competences which are specific to the didactic career is very complicated even 
though the most suitable way to do this is by means of a portfolio that is presented by the student during the 
colloquiums organized for verifying and analyzing the teaching activity.   
An alternative solution is the analysis of reflections reflections made by students on these activities developed 
But, reflexivity presupposes not only thinking upon what has happened or what should have happened (thus making 
a critical analysis upon it), but it must be complemented by the action taking (by means of making a decision and of 
applying it).  
2. Hypothesis and observations 
Our present paper begins from the premise that the improvement of the students’ training for the didactic career, 
of their reflexive activity over the things highlighted to them by their mentor teacher, respectively of the things that 
they have analyzed and learned during the training period, represent an efficient way to make students become more 
responsible for their professional training (Strampel, 2007). For this, we have worked with data gathered along an 
entire academic year which were concerning the teaching practice of students (from the humanistic and technical 
sections) enrolled at the first level of the Psycho-Pedagogical Module. They were advised to fill in a diary with all 
their ideas, knowledge, impressions and feelings that they will achieve during every day of training. In order to help 
the students to fill in correctly the information, they were provided a grid containing criteria and sets of explanatory 
questions. These have helped students understand that their reflections do not relate, in a critical way, only to 
thinking at what has happened or at what should have happened (at what allows him to accumulate/retain pieces of 
information of any kind regarding his own learning experience), but also to the means which have motivated him to 
take a certain decision regarding his own training for the didactic career.  
The diary he will fill has turned into just another means to evaluate his reflective activity over the teaching 
practice. Therefore, our conclusions are at the same time useful suggestions (we hope) for those involved in the 
teaching practice. 
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3. Discussions 
Conceived as a dialogue between the student and oneself, the „reflexive diary” is a well known alternative 
method to evaluate. By means of it, the student writes about the aspects which he has experienced during the 
knowledge process. Usually for improving one’s own learning, one notes in this diary the experiences, the feelings, 
the opinions and the thoughts resulted from some critical thinking over the different activities done. To improve the 
method, it is recommended to encourage the student to fill in the diary regularly and with a sense of responsibility 
because out of it, he will learn about his mental processes and his affective-volitional feelings (Catalano et al, 2011). 
In this purpose, it is important to underline the contribution of this diary to determine the final mark of the student at 
their teaching practice.  
The reflexive diary which we will call “The training diary”, allows not only the expression of the feelings and the 
attitudes manifested, but it can also be considered a part of learning, self-evaluation/ self-knowledge processes, 
especially if it will emphasize the conceptual development of the things learned during the psycho-pedagogical 
classes and on the mental processes developed during the teaching practice. This is the reason for which the practice 
diary was presented to students as a means to individualize the psycho-pedagogical training, by means of which they 
can impose a self control on what they have learned and on their personal and professional development. By gaining 
the ability “to look back” upon what they have done or experienced, the students can repair or develop their abilities 
according to their own interests and potential. Therefore, the quality of the things written in the diary demonstrates 
the ability of the student to self-evaluate and also the way in which he is taking care of his own training for the 
didactic career. Also, in each student’s diary, they can note their discontent and their expectations by expressing 
their desires and their satisfactions/ dissatisfactions.  
The use of the reflexive diary for learning, respectively for evaluation and for self-evaluation represents a 
challenge for the student and also for the coordinator of the didactic practice because it is hard to impose certain 
limits for the reflective activities, and also to objectively appreciate/mark the things that have been written. 
Consequently, it is necessary to present the means in which the reflexive diary has to be used during the training of 
students. For this, there was a correlation made between the tasks of the students in each sequence of the teaching 
practice, and the types of analyses done by each student by means of reflections. 
During the teaching practice, students must build up and develop their didactical skills with the help of the 
following types of activities which are found at the basis of making up a training portfolio: 
x to study the documents which regulate the educational- instructive activity of the school and of each class of 
pupils; 
x to assist at the lessons held by the mentor teacher and by the other group colleagues and to write all the 
observations in the special notebook designated for the training process; 
x to assist at the extra-curricular/outside-school activities and to get involved in their organization; 
x to prepare and to give lessons and other educational activities; 
x to elaborate didactical activities and other learning tools; 
x to observe one student from psycho-behavioral point of view and to write all of the things noticed in order to 
make up the description of that student; 
x to do the training report. 
Starting from these types of activities (Nicu, 2007), the student may follow the changes that took place in his 
psycho-pedagogical and affective structure and may reflect upon them from a triple perspective: 
a. analytical – he meditates upon his own learning experience and outlines what was efficient and useful in the 
activities he has fulfilled. In this sense, the student is encouraged to think over the cognitive aspects which can be 
rendered under the form of questions: What have I learned from the activity I have just done? How have I learned? 
Which of the ideas, documents and working strategies were more interesting from my point of view?  
b. normative – he highlights the aspects which need to be improved and the steps that he will take in order to do 
that (these can make up in the end an action plan). The questions which may lead him in this reflexive activity can 
be: Which of the ideas, working strategies need to be clarified or developed? Which learning/ applying difficulties 
have I encountered? In the future, how will I use this learning experience? How would I like to learn/ do the next 
activity? In what degree did the things learned during the classes have met my expectations? If I would be able to 
change anything, what would that be? 
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c. affective-  he will emphasize the emotions and feelings he has experienced during the activity that took place. 
The questions that might help him could be: What feelings were raised by learning different things? How do I feel 
when I learn/ document for a certain activity? Did I enjoy the (learning) experience? Why yes, why not?   
d. In order not to turn it into a rigid reflective activity which limits the connection between the student and his 
own experience, he might reflect even upon other aspects, some others besides the ones mentioned above, which we  
might call free reflections. These can be developed with the help of questions such as: What would you like to add? 
What else is on your mind? Which are the comments you would like to make? 
These perspectives for the student to accomplish his reflexive activity will end with the observations he will fill 
in the diary, regardless of the level they relate to.  
Their reflections can be achieved at a simple or complicated level (Zeichner & Liston, 1996). The simple 
reflexivity, provoqued and insufficiently perceived. It is based on the “reactions” (verbal ones, gestures) provoqued 
by certain lived experiences without a good analysis of “the data” (they remain at the level of the shallow judgement 
under the form of the appreciations of the type I have found out – I do not know). The elaborate reflexivity, in the 
sense that reflection is the result of some more complex psychological operations by means of which “the data” have 
been analized from the perspective of the way in which one relates to others and the way in which one personal 
experience is compared to another or to the experiences of others, to one’s own opinions or principles, to the present 
known theories. Being something that it is provoqued, it is usually placed at the end of a didactic activity (the feed-
back of the lesson, even though its time of manifestation is usually insufficient). Both structures must complement 
one another and must have a prospective purpose which should establish in what degree the reflections (the 
experiences) answer to the need of building up and of developing the personality of the student (the educable) 
(Peretti, 1996; Joiţa, 2006). 
No matter the level and the form of manifestation, the reflective activity is anchored in the sphere of subjectivity, 
of what is personal, a fact that makes more difficult the intention to train thinking. If the student’s thoughts over the 
teaching practice activity in which he is directly involved cannot be subject for the critical examination, which 
means that they cannot be judged and therefore accepted or rejected according to their truthful value, then they 
cannot be made public (Flueras, 2003). But making others aware of them has the purpose of encouraging the student 
to obtain them and also to motivate him to correct, to direct and to develop his own training. As a result, the 
difficulty in using this method is not only in the ordering of the reflexive activity of the student, but also in 
motivating him to accomplish this and also in conceiving an instrument for measuring and judging the thoughts 
written (Bocoş, 2003). Next, we will offer such instruments without trying to pin point their significance for the 
evaluation activity of the student’s thoughts. (The models are adapted from the classic evaluation of models).   
1. The classification scale elaborated by the coordinator of the training together with the students at the 
beginning of the training activity. This might contain certain didactic skills that need to be realized by means of 
reflexive thinking and that are ordered and structured according to time units or to the way in which each students 
agrees/disagrees with the sentences provided. In general, it is made up of 5 to 12 steps. 
 
Model: 
Nr.crt. Items Week of practice 
1 Retrospective analysis of the lesson supportedWeek 1.  …. 
2 Observations on the interaction of their own cognitive experience and knowledge Week 2. …. 
 .......  
 2. The checking/ evaluation list conceived also by the coordinator of the training in order to see if there are 
present/absent certain characteristics or behaviors. This tool can reflect „Reflections Grid”. 
 
Model: 
 Student: ......... (name)  
 
1. He noticed some imperfections of their lessons                                           YES /   NO  
2. Following spoke to remedy them                                                                 YES /   NO 
3. ....                                                                                      
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From the above mentioned aspects, a contradiction can be emphasized: the reflections of the students must 
remain in the personal sphere or can they become public? The answer is given by the intention that generates 
reflection: the development of the students’ reflexive capacity in the contexts especially created for this purpose, be 
it only for bringing up the building up and the training of them, without having a professional feed-back, or  in order 
to offer to the teacher the information needed for optimizing the school performance. In both situations, the results 
of the students’ reflections must not be judged, but to be accepted or rejected according to their value of truth. The 
reflection activity remains in the sphere of the subjectivity, of the personal. 
4. Conclusions 
As a conclusion, we can emphasize even more the fact that the reflexive diary represents a useful tool for every 
teacher to be, because it helps both the development of reflexive skills and the appreciation of the quality of his 
training. In time, the diary documents the professional evolution (it allows the confrontation of the thinking 
perspectives and the follow up of the professional trajectory), it exemplifies by means of good practices and ideas 
what can be developed during classes (they can be used and developed even in other contexts: pedagogical circles, 
methodical commissions, symposiums, etc), and it reduces the professional stress (by creating the custom to 
express and control emotions). It is important that the pupil’s need ( that must be encouraged) to share his own 
opinions, experiences, impressions regarding the activity that just took place, his own participation and that of his 
colleagues, is strictly linked to this plan.    
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